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PERSONAL BACKGROUND
Education:
• B.A. Environmental Science / Biology; University of Massachusetts Lowell

• MBA; Southern New Hampshire University
• Doctor of Business Administration candidate; Johnson & Wales University (2023)
Professional Experience:

• Law Enforcement: 23 years
• Process and Performance: National Grid, Accenture, New Hampshire State Police,
Aggregate Industries, U.S. Lawns franchise owner

LESSONS LEARNED
As children we master the art of stakeholder engagement /
management
• Parents
• Relatives
• Friends / Playmates
Why do we fail to transfer those lessons to our professional lives?
• Rapport
• As children we are told to stay away from strangers

• We don’t know what we can get away with
• We don’t understand the needs / wants of our stakeholders

A stakeholder represents:
• the “political” portion of a project
• a sphere of influence
• ANYONE who is positively or negatively affected by the
outcome of a project

WHAT IS A
STAKEHOLDER

• Pressure from stakeholders generates change and change
increases complexity
• Stakeholders change and their influence will change
throughout the project lifecycle!!!

What is a Project?
• A project is a temporary and unique endeavor with a defined
beginning, end, scope and resources

WHAT IS A PROJECT

• As a project is unique, a project team often includes people who
don’t usually work together – sometimes from different
organizations and across multiple geographies all with different
needs / wants and stakeholders
• Critical to align goals and objectives early find a common ground
and maintain it

Poor stakeholder engagement is the #1 reason why
projects fail

WHY IS STAKEHOLDER MANAGEMENT
IMPORTANT

DRIVE INNOVATION
• Stakeholders are the decision makers and
have the positional authority and
organizational influence to accept / reject
or implement / deny your project or
process improvement initiative
• Stakeholders can drive the concept of
Diffusion of Innovation
• “Movie Star Syndrome” – I want to be like..

Everett Rogers (1962): the pattern by
which new ideas spread though an
organization. Innovators launch the idea,
however, critical dispersal occurs with the
early / late majority

We may not be asking stakeholders to entrust us with their
lives or ours with theirs:
We may be asking them to entrust us with their reputation
• The reputation of their organization

WHAT ARE WE
ASKING?

• Shareholder impact
• Impacts to organizational members

It is important for our stakeholders to trust us and for us
and for us clearly communicate expectations, successes and
risks to them
It is very difficult to regain lost trust

IDENTIFY STAKEHOLDER

WHO’S DRIVING THE
TRAIN?
Is our initiative Change Management or Process
Improvement?
• Change Management: people side of change
• Driven from top-down – “organizational leaders”
• Am I changing the culture?
• Process Improvement: functional side of change
• Driven from bottom-up – “organizational performers”
• Am I improving how it’s done?
Process Improvement is reliant on successful
adoption by those performing the process

WHO’S OUR TARGET?
Most organizational problems involve a breakdown in
communication.
Many process improvement initiatives incorporate
some communication enhancement into the final state
Communicate with your project team, subject matter
experts, co-workers and ask for assistance:
• Who should I be talking to?

• Who can help me with this?
• Who would you talk to?
As stakeholders become identified this list will further
develop

WHERE DO WE LOOK?
If the initiative is focused on Change Management:
• You need to identify a stakeholder(s) with enterprise
positional authority and a strong sphere of influence to
enact a culture change

• They will need to reenforce, drive and support
organizational changes
If the initiative is focused on Process Improvement :
• You need to identify a stakeholder(s) with a strong
sphere of influence to enact a process change

Always go to the top of the stakeholder
ladder. There may be many stakeholders but
there is always one who posses more
influence than the others

WHAT IF?
The initiative incorporates both aspects of
Change Management and Process
Improvement

Incorporate the highest value
stakeholders from each category into
the same discussions

TAKE TIME
• What’s the rush?
• If the project / initiative is important to the
organization then is it not equally
important to build a foundation for
success?
• Take time to engage stakeholders and
ensure that you have their support before
investing time and resources
• Would you run a marathon without
training?
• The “sell” is not the first time that your
stakeholders should be meeting you or
hearing of the project / initiative

UNDERSTAND YOUR STAKEHOLDER

Do your research / investigate

Talk to peers / other stakeholders

Social media / open-source information

What are their fears / motivation

Take time to understand
the stakeholder

Needs / wants
Likes / dislikes
Biases

UNDERSTAND
YOUR
STAKEHOLDER

YOU HAVE YOUR
TARGET NOW WHAT?
Stakeholder Management is “Sales”:
• 1. Know your customer

• do your research before engaging
• 2. Know your product
• what is your initiative / project trying to
accomplish
• 3. Know history

• has this been tried before?
• Why did it fail?
• How is this time different?
• 4. Know what motivates your customer
• wants, needs, biases, past experiences

• 5. Learn the art of initiating conversation..
• I like your shoes…
6. Ask for help!!

Engage stakeholders as early in the project lifecycle as you
deem is comfortable

Gain their support early to:
• Understand their viewpoint
• Understand their needs / wants

WHEN TO ENGAGE

• Develop themes amongst stakeholders
• Increase risk of project success and decrease wasted
resources

YOU’VE DONE YOUR RESEARCH

If people do not like you then they will not work
with you
If people do not see value in associating with you
then they will not work with you

If people do not trust you then they will not work
with you

YOU’VE DONE YOUR RESEARCH
• Use the knowledge that you gained to build rapport with the stakeholder
Don’t try to hit a grand slam during the first meeting
• Your first conversation / engagement should not be about business
• In-person 1:1 meeting is always preferred
• Identify them by name
• Compliment them / highlight a commonality of interest and build off of it

• Build trust highlight your previous accomplishments
• Provide individual attention, make them feel as if they are of utmost importance when dealing with them 1:1
• Listen to them!
• Talk at their level…Talk to them not at them… Like forces attract be them..

YOU’VE DONE YOUR RESEARCH
• Watch their body language
• What is it suggesting (engaged, disengaged, guarded)
• Watch their eyes. Are they looking at you or away from you?
• Watch their hands and arms (clinched, crossed, fidgeting)
• Watch facial expressions and head movements

• What is their emotional state?
• If excited calm them – reassure

• If melancholy – excite them

• Your body language and your presentation will drive theirs
• Emotional Quotient

• Know when to back off / disengage??

YOU’VE DONE YOUR RESEARCH
Master the art of spontaneous conversation..
Be upbeat.. Jovial… Humor is your friend..
Being uncomfortable is “ok”
Drive the conversation… turn uncomfortable into your friend
• Use it as power
• They are also uncomfortable
• They want to be like you…. comfortable and they will conform

BODY LANGUAGE EXAMPLES
Head tilted to one side:
Rubbing Hands:
Shoulders back:
Rubbing face:
Head Movements:
Rubbing Eyebrow:
Arms Crossed:
Hands in lap:
Direct eye contact:
Leaning forward

interested in what is being communicated
excited / anticipation / aggression
sign of confidence
deep thought
agree / disagree
engaged
defensive
uneasy
trust / confidence
engaged

CHANGE LURES

TYPES OF STAKEHOLDER

Primary Stakeholder

The people or groups that stand to be directly affected,
either positively or negatively, by an effort or the actions of
an agency, institution, or organization.

Secondary Stakeholder

The people or groups that are indirectly affected, either
positively or negatively, by an effort or the actions of an
agency, institution, or organization.

Key Stakeholder

Can have a positive or negative effect on an effort, or who
are important within or to an organization, agency, or
institution engaged in an effort.

LEVEL OF INFLUENCE

STAKEHOLDER
INFLUENCE
Stakeholder Influence
• Often felt most in the early stages of the project.
Why?:
•

The project is flexible at this stage and can be
changed and stakeholders are generally aware
of this

•

Once the project starts to progress, it takes
on a momentum and a power of its own and
the cost of stopping it or altering its direction
becomes high

• Often drops off markedly when the project
starts, but will increase again as the project closes

STAKEHOLDER
INTEREST

COMMUNICATION

The stakeholder’s level of influence will determine the frequency and type
of communications they want:
• Involve them in the project early; Invite them to a kickoff meeting
• Mutually agree on a communication cadence
• Write it down!!! / Keep notes

C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

• Consistently evaluate the direction of your project to determine if
stakeholders have been added or dropped off; address changes early

• Project Manager: determines the communication plan format and is
responsible for sending out the communications to the stakeholders
• Project Sponsor, at the request of the project manager, assists in
alleviating communication roadblocks with stakeholders

Communication Plans are fluid and will change with the project
lifecycle

Identify

Engage

Establish buy-in /
support

Keep informed per
requests
(Formal vs Informal
conversations)

HOW
OFTEN
“Touch” Them
Frequently – not just
when you need them

Constant Contact
Always be building
rapport

Critical failure point
engage them at the
onset of the project
then never again

